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Main 

Activities

Weekly activities in 3 schools from the disadvantaged

communities from Resita using non-formal education

methods whith the aim to make school more attractive

for kids (primary and secondary school). The activity will

be done in teams of two people;

Weekly activity with our local volunteer’s forum theater,

civic activities, dance, music;

Monthly activities to promote EVS and volunteering and

recruit new volunteers; 

Weekly activity to promote languages Language cafee; 

Involvement in our office work (2 days/ week) online

promotion for our projects, field work for the research

activities developed by Nevo Parudimos; 

Mentoring two local volunteers; 

Projects of the volunteer’s individual or in teams which to

promote civic involvement, participation, volunteering

and tolerance in Resita once every 3 months;

English class with our local volunteers;

The main activities in which the volunteers will be

involved for 12 months are:



Volunteer Profile

Aged between 18 and 30 years 
Ability to work in teams 

Enthusiastic and eager to learn more

about inclusion, civic involvement

and volunteering. 
English knowledge, at least
the minimum bases, to be

able to communicate withthe staff and the othervolunteers. 

Have minimum knowledge about

civic involvement and participation. 



R e s i t a
T H E  C I T Y

Resita is a mountain town of about 73.000 people located in the south 

western part of Romania. Reșița lays in the middle of Banat Mountains, 

so to live in Resita means having greenery and mountains in your sight at 

any time, while still enjoying the perks of urban life. Two national parks, 

Semenic – Caraș Gorge and Nera Gorge – Beușnița, provide quick 

access to hiking trails, off-road experiences, wild nature and spectacular 

scenery. Three hydro plant lakes – Secu, 3 Ape and Gozna – are a treat 

for those with a passion for fishing or kayaking. Lakeside leisure sites like 

Casa Baraj, Aquaris, 3 Ape attract regular visitors from neighboring 

counties in search for fun, sunbathing or a dive into the crisp waters at 

Văliug and Brebu. 

Ski slopes are ready winter-time for snow lovers at Semenic, Văliug, 

Gărâna and Muntele Mic while biking and trail running events are 

organized regularly. Mircea Chivu Stadium is crowded with cheering 

young footballers every evening.



Pocket Money

Food Money

Clothes

Language

The pocket money is
calculated based on the

Erasmus + EVS
programme, in the case
of Romania we have 60
EURO/ month which in

RON (Romania
currency) is ~275 RON.

The food money is
calculated by the
Erasmus + EVS

programme, which in
this case is 120 EURO/
month which in RON is

~550 RON.

As the weather can change from
one day to another, we suggest you

to have comfortable clothes and
shoes for both situations.  In

general, the weather in May is very
capricious but can be very warm!!
For which we suggest you to bring
sun lotion and mosquito protection

to ensure your comfort while
staying in Romania.

The EVS volunteers will
have once a week a paid
Romanian teacher which
will slowly introduce the

volunteers to the
Romanian language.



How to be in contact 

with us (;

Marcian Rusu 
Coordinator and Supervisor
marcian.nevo@gmail.com
nevoparudimos@yahoo.com

Phone: 0040 726 204 150

https://www.facebook.com/NevoParudimos/

